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Objective: This study evaluated the release of fluoride from orthodontic band adhesives 
before and after exposure to fluoride varnish (FV), MI Paste (MIP), MI Paste Plus 
(MIPP), or no application, in neutral and acidic solutions. Background: White spot 
lesions (WSLs) occur in 73% of orthodontic patients. WSLs occur as a result of plaque 
accumulation, which leads to increased acidity of the oral cavity and subsequent enamel 
demineralization. Topical fluoride is frequently used as therapy for WSLs, in the form of 
toothpaste, mouth-rinse and varnish. In an effort to reduce demineralization around fixed 
appliances, fluoride-releasing adhesives have been employed, including glass ionomers, 
resin-modified glass ionomer cement (RMGIC), and compomers. Studies have shown a 
general fluoride release pattern of initial rapid release, followed by a steady decline, after 
which an external source of fluoride is required to recharge the adhesive. More recently, 
calcium-phosphate based pastes have been introduced as demineralizing agents, including 




supported, it is unknown how these pastes might impact the recharge of fluoride-
releasing adhesives, as compared to topical fluoride. Methods: 140 discs (9 mm x 
1.5mm) of Fuji Ortho Band LC Paste Pak (FOB) (n=70) or Reliance Ultra Band-Lok 
Blue (UBL) (n=70) were made, using custom-made Teflon molds. Fluoride release from 
the discs was evaluated at baseline (Part 1) and after exposure to a recharging protocol 
(Part 2). At baseline, discs were placed in either deionized water (DW) or lactic acid 
solution (LA) (pH=5) and fluoride release was measured at 24 hours, 1 week and 4 weeks 
post disc fabrication. For release post-recharge, discs were exposed to a: one-time 
exposure to FV at 4 weeks post disc fabrication; daily application of MIP; daily 
application of MIPP; or no application (NA). Fluoride release was measured at 24 hours, 
1 week, and 4 weeks post-recharge. Results: In Part I, FOB displayed significantly 
greater fluoride release than UBL. In the FOB group, there was a significant effect of pH 
at all 3 time-points. FOB discs stored in LA displayed significantly greater fluoride 
release than those stored in DW. This effect was not seen in the UBL group. In Part II, 
the same pattern was observed. Within the FOB group in DW, the MIP and MIPP groups 
outperformed FV and NA groups, whereas in LA, the FV group was superior at 1 week. 
However, clinically significant amounts of fluoride were released in all FOB groups. The 
UBL group only released clinically significant amounts at 1 week, when exposed to FV 
or MIPP. Conclusions: FOB, a resin-modified glass ionomer cement, showed 
significantly higher fluoride release than UBL, a compomer, and release from FOB was 
significantly higher in a low pH environment comparable to a caries challenge. In FOB, 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1. Overview 
A typical orthodontic patient seeks treatment based on one principal motivating 
factor: obtaining a more attractive smile.1 Fixed orthodontic appliances, consisting of 
brackets, bands and archwires, are highly successful in aligning teeth, but their 
effectiveness is not without potential biological cost. Fixed appliances can contribute to 
gingival inflammation and unsightly white opacities termed white spot lesions (WSLs). 
Difficulty with oral hygiene and compromised self-cleansing mechanisms of saliva and 
oral musculature lead to accumulation of plaque, increased acidity of the oral 
environment, and subsequent enamel demineralization in the form of WSLs.2 New WSLs 
develop in 73% of orthodontic patients3, representing an important iatrogenic effect of 
fixed orthodontics.4 
The fundamental step in the development of WSLs is a reduction in the pH of 
plaque and saliva, which may occur due to accumulation of plaque bacteria. A critical pH 
is necessary to cause demineralization of enamel.5 Thus, strategies to prevent caries and 
WSLs ultimately aim to reduce either the acidity of the oral environment directly, or the 
critical pH at which demineralization will occur.  
Topical agents have been employed as therapy for prevention and treatment of 
WSLs. Fluoride has long been the cornerstone of caries prevention, and as such is 
frequently employed in topical agents.6 Recently, interest in alternative methods has 
risen, inspiring the development of calcium-phosphate derivatives as topical treatments to 
prevent and treat demineralization. MI Paste (calcium-phosphopeptide-amorphous 




calcium fluorophosphate (CPP-ACFP)), though relatively new on the market, have also 
been shown effective in the treatment and prevention of WSLs.7,8,9 
In an effort to reduce demineralization around orthodontic brackets and bands, 
fluoride-releasing adhesives, notably those containing glass ionomer, have been 
advocated.10,11,12 Studies have shown variable amounts of fluoride release depending on 
the type of adhesive used, but a general pattern of release was observed whereby there is 
an initial rapid release followed by steady decline.13,14 Importantly, however, exposure to 
topical fluoride has been shown to “recharge” them, such that they may continue to 
release fluoride into the surrounding enamel.15,16 It is unclear how newer calcium-
phosphate based topical agents may affect glass-ionomer containing orthodontic band 
adhesives in terms of fluoride release, compared to topical fluoride agents.  
1.2. White Spot Lesions: The Caries Process   
  WSLs have been defined as “subsurface enamel porosity from carious 
demineralization”, and present “milky white opacity” on smooth tooth surfaces.6 The 
International Caries Detection and Assessment System II (ICDAS II) defines a WSL as 
the first visual change in enamel, and refers to demineralization limited to the outer half 
of the enamel layer.17 The resulting decreased enamel mineral content changes the 
refractive index of the surface and leads to a matte, white appearance.18 In a WSL, the 
decalcification has occurred below the enamel outer surface, and the lesion is covered by 
a virtually intact surface zone of enamel with a thickness of about 0.03mm.5 
  Dental enamel is the outermost protective surface of the tooth. It is composed of 
96% mineral and 4% organic material and water, making it the most mineralized tissue in 




be reached in the surrounding plaque and salivary fluid. This critical pH corresponds to 
that below which the mineral component of enamel will dissolve until the surrounding 
solution becomes saturated with mineral. It is thus inversely related to the calcium, 
phosphate and hydroxyl concentrations in the surrounding plaque and saliva.5 The 
individual variability of plaque and saliva composition, and therefore ability to naturally 
buffer acids, points to the difficulty in identifying a fixed value for critical pH. However, 
a value of 5.5 has been reported.19,20 The inorganic mineral component of enamel is 
hydroxyapatite (HA), Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2. In the presence of acid, specifically lactic acid 
byproducts of microbial fermentation of carbohydrates, HA dissolves and releases 
calcium, phosphate and hydroxyl ions into the surrounding environment. This results in 
the development of an incipient lesion, or WSL, underneath an apparently intact enamel 





The caries process can thus be described as a dynamic equilibrium between 
demineralization and remineralization, as shown by the chemical equation in Figure 1. 
The constantly changing pH of the oral environment determines the direction of the 
reversible reaction.23   This balance can be described by the relationship between the ion 
product (Ip) and the solubility product (Ksp) of saliva. When the Ip< Ksp, dissolution of 




enamel into the saliva will occur. An increase in acidity increases the solubility of enamel 
in two major ways. Firstly, hydrogen ions (H+) combine with hydroxyl ions (OH-) from 
HA to form water (H2O). The second mechanism involves inorganic phosphate in saliva. 
Inorganic phosphate can be present in four different forms: H3PO4, H2PO4-, HPO42-, or 
PO4. The only form that contributes to the Ip of saliva is PO4-. In the presence of acid, H+ 
ions react with inorganic phosphate, and the proportion of PO4- drops in favor of the other 
forms. A drop in OH- and PO4- results in a drop in the Ip of saliva, which induces a 
release of ions from enamel through demineralization.5    
 The natural process of remineralization occurs when buffering systems of the saliva 
and plaque fluid can sufficiently neutralize the demineralizing acid challenge to enamel. 
This can be optimized through improvement of the patient’s oral hygiene and dietary 
habits, aimed at mechanical removal of plaque and reduction of cariogenic sugars.22 
These practices will result in increased pH of the oral environment and favor 
reconstitution of the enamel layer, provided cavitation has not yet occurred. In such 
phases of minimal acid production, Ip is sufficient such that inorganic phosphate and 
calcium in plaque and oral fluids can diffuse though the intact enamel surface layer and 
remineralize the partially demineralized crystals.22 If, however, demineralizing processes 
exceed remineralizing processes, the number of partially demineralized crystals will 
increase and the initial enamel lesion will progress.  
1.3. White Spot Lesions in Orthodontics 
  During fixed orthodontic treatment, large quantities of plaque can accumulate 
labio-gingivally due to a combination of poor oral hygiene, a high-carbohydrate diet and 




the production of acidic byproducts by bacteria, and an overall decrease in the pH of the 
oral cavity, providing conditions conducive to enamel demineralization.  
  WSLs have been shown to develop in as little as four weeks after initiation of 
orthodontic treatment, corresponding to the usual interval between appointments. 
Therefore, prevention is of utmost importance.24,25 Patients with fixed appliances were 
shown to have higher cariogenic S. mutans bacteria as compared to non-banded 
patients26. There also appears to be a difference in the progression of traditional caries 
lesions compared with white spot lesions related to orthodontics.27,28 When lesions were 
induced by poor oral hygiene combined with fixed orthodontic appliances, they showed a 
more superficial and more rapid progression which can take 1 month to appear, compared 
with the traditional caries process which is slower, taking at least 6 months.24,28,29 This 
was thought to be due to a higher and more or less continuous cariogenic challenge of 
fixed appliances.10 
  WSLs are difficult to treat and can become permanent. If areas of active 
demineralization are left untreated, the process can lead to irreversible cavitation of the 
enamel.  WSLs have been shown to remain stable after treatment, and are unlikely to 
fully disappear, underscoring the importance of research into preventive methods.28 
  Both orthodontic brackets and bands present areas of plaque stagnation in patients 
with poor oral hygiene. Bonded brackets have become increasingly favored for fixed 
appliances since the pioneering enamel bonding studies of Buonocore in 1955,30 and are 
used routinely for anterior and premolar teeth. The general pattern for WSL development 
on anterior teeth is a white outline surrounding the brackets, most commonly on the 




often preferred to brackets due to improved resistance to occlusal interference, and are 
also used for the fabrication of space maintainers, palatal expanders, and other 
transpalatal appliances.32 However, bands add to the already diminished access the patient 
has the posterior area of the mouth, and thus demineralization surrounding the band 
margins is a concern.33   
1.4. White Spot Lesion Treatment and Prevention  
  In addition to increasing patient compliance with oral hygiene and diet in order to 
diminish the acid attacks on enamel, treatment and prevention of WSLs through 
remineralization can be encouraged using topical agents and fluoride-releasing dental 
materials. 
1.4.1 Topical Agents  
Fluoride 
Fluoride is administered to the teeth in various topical preparations, including 
toothpaste, mouth-rinse, gel and varnish.9 Fluoride prevents demineralization and 
enhances remineralization by promoting the formation of fluoroapatite (FA), which is 
incorporated into the crystalline lattice of the dental hard tissues (HA), resulting in 
enamel that is less soluble in an acidic environment.34 The critical pH of FA has been 
reported as 4.5, as compared with HA at 5.5, meaning an enamel surface that has FA 
incorporated into its lattice will withstand higher acidity without undergoing 
demineralization.19 FA formation occurs by way of fluoride-enhanced precipitation of 
calcium-phosphates that are present in saliva and plaque. Ten calcium ions and six 
phosphate ions are required for every two fluoride ions, to form one unit of FA 




limiting factor for net remineralization, as fluoride cannot remineralize enamel in the 
absence of calcium and phosphate.34,23 In cases of xerostomia or hyposalivation, rampant 
caries can occur due to the lack of salivary calcium and phosphate.36 In fixed orthodontic 
treatment, self-cleansing of tooth structure usually accomplished by the tongue, lips and 
cheeks is impeded adjacent to brackets, contributing to the high caries challenge in 
orthodontic patients, where access of saliva to enamel may be less in these less-accessible 
areas.18 
While the remineralizing effects of fluoride are significant, the success of fluoride 
in caries prevention is due to multiple mechanisms of action. Fluoride also interferes with 
bacterial glycolysis, preventing bacteria from metabolizing cariogenic sugars, thereby 
decreasing acid production. It can also be bactericidal in high concentrations.37 Fluoride 
is therefore a highly effective method of caries prevention, acting at numerous steps in 
WSL formation.   
Fluoride gel and varnish have been shown to significantly reduce decalcifications 
in adolescents wearing fixed appliances as compared to toothpaste alone.6 In a study by 
Ogaard et al.38, 0.2% sodium fluoride (900 ppm F-) mouth rinse was found to retard WSL 
formation significantly.  In an in vitro study, Yamazaki et al.39 noted that when 25 ppm 
concentration of fluoride in plaque fluid was present adjacent to incipient lesions, little to 
no additional demineralization was observed, with only remineralization occurring. On 
the other hand, on sound enamel surfaces, concentrations as little as 0.19 ppm were able 
to prevent the onset of demineralization.  Intermediate concentrations between 2.1 and 
10.1 ppm induced remineralization in the outer portion of the lesions simultaneously with 




sodium fluoride (NaF) varnish (22,600 ppm), corresponded to a mean of 25.4 ppm 
concentration of fluoride in saliva within 5 minutes, that returned to baseline within 24 
hours, which corresponds to the desired concentration reported by Yamazaki et al.39 for 
remineralization of WSL. In addition, it was found that a 0.05% NaF rinse reached a 
mean of 3.2 ppm within 5 minutes, which decreased to baseline after two hours. It may 
thus be deduced that NaF rinse may impede demineralization of sound enamel, but may 
not allow for remineralization of existing lesions.  
There are drawbacks to the use of high concentrations of fluoride. For instance, 
upon appliance removal, application of high concentrations of fluoride, as found in 
fluoride varnishes, can prevent complete elimination of the WSL.41 Rapid superficial 
remineralization of the enamel occurs after application of a high-fluoride agent (>1000 
ppm, which is found in most fluoridated toothpastes), which can then restrict the passage 
of ions into more deeply affected layers, preventing elimination of the lesion.41 Surface 
remineralization allows for minimal esthetic improvement. Furthermore, Singh et al.42 
found no additional benefit of fluoride varnish (22,600 ppm) on enamel remineralization 
as compared to fluoridated toothpaste (1000 ppm) or CPP-ACFP (contains 900 ppm of 
fluoride). High concentrations of fluoride are therefore not recommended immediately 
post-debonding in the presence of WSLs.41, 38 
Calcium-Phosphate-Based Pastes 
Calcium-phosphate-based agents have been introduced as adjunctive agents in 
oral health in an attempt to supplement the concentration of calcium and phosphate ions 
available for the enamel remineralization process, and to serve as an alternative to high-




phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP), marketed in North America 
as MI Paste. CPP-ACP is produced from the milk protein, casein.  Upon tryptic digestion 
of casein, multiphosphoseryl-containing sequences are exposed, forming casein-
phosphopeptide (CPP). This sticky CPP, similar in nature to the salivary protein statherin, 
has a strong ability to bind and stabilize calcium and phosphate in solution as amorphous 
calcium phosphate nanocomplexes (ACP), creating a reservoir for bioavailable calcium 
and phosphate ions.43,44 The CPP binds to calcium and phosphate on enamel and plaque, 
acting to maintain saturation of levels of calcium and phosphate at the tooth surface, 
thereby suppressing demineralization and facilitating remineralization.7, 45 It also acts as a 
buffering agent, preventing pH reduction in the oral environment, and hinders bacterial 
colonization on the enamel surface.46 MI Paste Plus, or CPP-ACFP, is a modification of 
MI Paste that incorporates 900 ppm of fluoride ion, providing the same proportion of 
calcium, phosphate and fluoride found in FA.7  
  Among the studies that have evaluated the effectiveness of CPP-ACP and CPP-
ACFP, Hay et al.8 conducted a clinical trial in patients with xerostomia to compare CPP-
ACP mouth rinse with sodium fluoride mouth rinse in terms of caries prevention. Both 
rinses were found to be equally effective, while higher flavor acceptability was reported 
for CPP-ACP, compared to the fluoride rinse. Somasundarum et al.7 evaluated the 
reduction in depth of WSL’s on extracted human premolars by fluoride toothpaste 
compared to MI Paste (CPP-ACP) mouth rinse and found that enamel surfaces treated 
with CPP-ACP exhibited significantly lower lesion depth. Uysal et al.9 compared the 
effects of Tooth Mousse (CPP-ACP) and Fluoridin N5 (a fluoride-containing topical gel) 




then evaluating microhardness in vitro after premolar extractions. Both treatments were 
found to reduce demineralization around brackets, with no significant differences 
between groups. 
1.4.2. Fluoride-Releasing Adhesives  
The use of fluoride-releasing adhesives constitutes another effective method of 
preventing WSLs in orthodontic patients.10,11,12 Major categories include glass ionomer 
cements (GIC), resin-modified glass-ionomer cements (RMGIC) and polyacid-modified 
composites (compomers). In particular, while stainless steel bands were originally placed 
using zinc phosphate cement, use of glass-ionomer-containing adhesives for molar bands 
has now become routine practice. These adhesives demonstrate variable amounts and 
durations of fluoride release.13  
Glass Ionomer Cements (GIC) 
GIC is composed of fluoride-containing silicate glass and polyalkenoic acid, 
which combine in an acid-base reaction during setting.13 A variety of ions are released 
from the glass component, including fluoride ion. Fluoride is released from the cement in 
two phases. The first phase is short term, involving rapid, superficial diffusion of the ion 
from the outer surface of the cement into its surroundings. This constitutes the initial 
“burst effect” representing robust fluoride release in the first 24 hours, declining sharply 
after three days, and is thought to occur when the glass particles react with the 
polyalkenoic acid during the setting reaction.13,47 The second phase is a less abundant, 
more gradual release that occurs through sustained diffusion of fluoride through the bulk 





Resin-Modified Glass Ionomer Cements (RMGICs)  
 RMGICs are formed by adding methacrylate components to polyacrylic acid, such 
that light-curing supplements the fundamental acid-base setting reaction.13 RMGICs were 
mostly found to release fluoride in equivalent amounts as conventional GIC, depending 
on the type and amount of resin used in the polymerization reaction.48 Highest amounts 
of fluoride release, as in conventional GIC, were in the first 24 hours, showing an initial 
burst effect. Release rates stabilized from 10 days and 3 weeks.13 
Polyacid-Modified Composite Resins (Compomers)  
 Compomers were developed after RMGICs with the goal of combining the benefits 
of composites and glass ionomers. They consist of acid-functional macromonomers 
(bisglycidyl ether dimetacrylate (bis GMA) or urethane dimethacrylate) combined with 
fillers that are similar to the ion-leachable glass present in GIC, such as 
fluoroaluminosilicate glass.13,49,50 In compomers, the acid-base reaction plays a smaller 
part in the overall setting process.51 Compomers more resemble the setting reaction of 
composites, which is an addition polymerization that is usually light-initiated.49 
Compomers do not bond to tooth structure, and require bonding agents similar to those 
used with composite resins. Compomers are designed to release fluoride in clinically 
beneficial amounts, but have been found to release significantly less fluoride than GIC, 
releasing between 1-2.4 ppm of fluoride in the first 24 hours.13,52 The fluoride is present 
in the glass filler, and becomes available for release following reaction of the glass with 
the acid functional groups.49 It has been shown that fluoride release occurs to an 
enhanced extent in acidic conditions; Sales et al.50 evaluated fluoride release from 





 Dos Santos et al.14 compared the following orthodontic adhesives in terms of fluoride 
release: two RMGICs used to cement bands (Fuji Ortho Band and Multi-Cure Glass 
Ionomer Orthodontic Band Cement), two RMGICs used to cement brackets (Fuji Ortho 
LC and Ortho Glass LC) and a composite resin (Transbond XT). All RMGICs showed 
significantly higher fluoride release than Transbond XT, with Fuji Ortho Band exhibiting 
the highest release.  Similarly, Cacciafesta et al.53 compared in vitro fluoride release of 
orthodontic bracket and band adhesives, including three composite resins (Transbond XT, 
Enlight LV, and ConTec LC), one compomer adhesive (Transbond Plus), four resin-
modified glass ionomer cements (Fuji Ortho LC, Fuji Ortho Band Paste Pak, OptiBand, 
and Multi-Cure) and one glass ionomer cement (GlasTec). Fuji Ortho LC and Fuji Ortho 
Band Paste Pak were found to exhibit the highest fluoride release. 
 Similarly, Ahn et al.54 evaluated fluoride release from a non-fluroide releasing 
composite (Transbond XT), a fluoride-releasing composite (Light Bond), a compomer 
(Transbond Plus), and two RMGICs (Fuji Ortho LC and Multi-Cure). The RMGICs 
showed the most fluoride release, followed by the compomer, with the composite resins 
releasing the least.  
Studies have examined the use of glass-ionomer containing adhesives in 
orthodontic treatment, and have advocated using GIC to reduce white spot lesions related 
to orthodontic treatment.10,14,55 GICs are commonly used in orthodontics for band 
cementation on molar teeth. In an in vitro study in extracted molars by Donly et al.10, the 
use of GIC to cement bands was shown to reduce demineralization around the margins of 




compared glass ionomer cements to non-fluoride releasing cement in terms of 
demineralization under orthodontic bands in premolars to be extracted, and found a 
significant reduction in white spot lesions in the glass ionomer groups.  
Similarly, studies have evaluated the use of RMGICs to cement brackets. Bishara 
et al.56 found that while RMGICs had a lower initial bond strength than composite resin, 
bond strength increased significantly after 24 hours, and later found that this initial bond 
strength could be further increased with the use of 37% phosphoric acid as an enamel 
conditioner.57 Mohavved et al.58 conducted an in vitro study comparing shear bond 
strength of Fuji Ortho LC (RMGIC) versus Transbond XT and found that both groups 
presented adequate bond strength at both 5 and 15 minutes post-bonding. Pascotto et al.59 
compared Fuji Ortho LC to Concise (a composite resin) in vivo, and showed significantly 
less enamel demineralization in the RMGIC group, concluding that the use of GICs for 
bonding should be encouraged in order to decrease caries around brackets.  
Fluoride Recharge  
Of utmost importance in the use of GICs is their ability to be recharged by 
fluoride. GICs can take up fluoride from the external environment, serving as fluoride 
reservoirs, such that release into the surrounding enamel is sustained.32,33 Fluoride release 
peaks at 24 hours after setting, and then declines considerably thereafter, making a 
recharging mechanism necessary for maximum benefit.32 Rothwell et al.15 found that 
fluoride release from RMGICs, compomers and conventional GIC was enhanced by a 
first and second exposure to fluoridated toothpaste. Ahn et al.54 evaluated different 
fluoride recharging protocols on various orthodontic adhesives, and found that after the 




near pre-exposure levels. It was also found that materials with higher initial fluoride 
release, the highest being RMGIC, showed the highest recharge capability. The 
conclusion drawn was that a combination of RMGIC and fluoride-containing mouth rinse 
solution was recommended for long-term fluoride release in orthodontics.  
1.5. Purpose, Specific Aims, and Null Hypotheses  
1.5.1. Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to compare fluoride release from two orthodontic 
band adhesives (GC Fuji Ortho Band LC Paste Pak and Reliance Ultra Band-Lok Blue) 
over time, and subsequently how this fluoride release is altered by pH and by topical 
application. The study aimed to determine whether MIP and MIPP are comparable to 
fluoride varnish in terms of recharging fluoride-releasing adhesives, and also to 
determine whether an acidic environment, representative of high caries risk, affects 
fluoride release from these adhesives.   
1.5.2. Specific Aims  
1. To examine fluoride release from two orthodontic band adhesives (GC Fuji 
Ortho Band LC Paste Pak and Reliance Ultra Band-Lok Blue) at three 
prescribed time-points.  
2. To examine the effects of four recharging protocols (Fluoride Varnish, MI 
Paste, MI Paste Plus, and a control (no application)) on fluoride release from 
two orthodontic band adhesives (GC Fuji Ortho Band LC Paste Pak and 
Reliance Ultra Band-Lok Blue) at three prescribed time-points.  
3. To examine the effects of pH (acidic versus neutral storage solution) on 




LC Paste Pak and Reliance Ultra Band-Lok Blue), both before and after 
exposure to four recharging protocols (Fluoride Varnish, MI Paste, MI Paste 
Plus, and a control (no application)).  
1.5.3. Null Hypotheses  
1. There will be no difference in baseline fluoride release between the two 
orthodontic band adhesives (GC Fuji Ortho Band LC Paste Pak and Reliance 
Ultra Band-Lok Blue) at any of the three prescribed time-points. 
2. There will be no difference in fluoride release before and after exposure to 
three recharging protocols (Fluoride Varnish, MI Paste, MI Paste Plus) and a 
control (no application)).  
3. There will be no difference in fluoride release between the two orthodontic 
band adhesives (GC Fuji Ortho Band LC Paste Pak and Reliance Ultra Band-
Lok Blue) in neutral (deionized water) versus acidic (lactic acid) 
environments, before and after exposure to three recharging protocols 





Chapter 2: Materials and Methods 
2.1.  Location of Study 
The design, preparation, data collection, and analyses for this study took place at: 
       Bioscience Research Center  
       Nova Southeastern University, College of Dental Medicine 
       3200 South University Drive 
       Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328 
2.2. Grant 
The study was funded by a grant awarded by the Health Professions Division at 
Nova Southeastern University.  
 
2.3. Sample Size 
Sample size was determined per previous studies that used similar 
methodology.14,15  An a priori power analysis was conducted using data from the work of 
dos Santos et al.14 A total sample size of 140 discs was determined (70 of each adhesive), 
using an alpha of 0.05 and power of 80%. This corresponds to ten specimens for each 
adhesive-topical agent-storage solution combination, and five specimens for each of the 
four control groups.  
 
2.4. Sample Preparation  
The following adhesives were tested in this study:   
1. Fuji Ortho Band Paste Pak (GC America, Alsip, IL) (FOB): a dual-cured resin 
reinforced glass ionomer cement for cementing bands and band-supported 




2. Ultra Band-Lok Blue (Reliance, Itasca, IL) (UBL): a light-curing single paste 
compomer cement used for cementing bands and band-supported appliances and 
for occlusal build-ups.  
Test specimens were fabricated in accordance with ISO-4049 standards, and as 
described in similar studies performed by dos Santos et al.14, Cacciafesta et al.53, and Ahn 
et al.54 Specimens were prepared at room temperature using a custom-made Teflon mold 
of 1.5 mm in height and 9.2 mm in diameter. The Teflon mold was placed over a mylar 
strip which had been placed over a glass slab. Adhesives were prepared according to the 
manufacturers’ instructions and placed in the Teflon molds, covered with a second mylar 
strip, and then covered and compressed with a second glass slab. Compression with 
gentle manual pressure was performed to facilitate expression of excess material, ensure 
a uniform, flat surface, and aid in standardizing size of specimens. The glass slab was 
then removed, and curing was performed through the overlying mylar strip.  As 
recommended by the ISO-4049, specimens were visually inspected and excluded if there 
were voids or defects viewed without magnification. Between uses, molds and glass slabs 
were cleaned of debris with 70% isopropyl alcohol and fresh gauze. Fresh mylar strips 
were used for each specimen. Curing was performed using an SDI Radii Plus LED 
Curing Unit (SDI, Victoria, Australia), which has a light intensity of 1500 mW/cm2. As 
recommended by Anusavice60 for a 2-mm-thick layer of resin, a radiant energy influx of 
approximately 16 J/cm2 was maintained, which can be delivered by a 10-second exposure 
to a light emitting 1500 mW/cm2. Overlapping cycles of curing were not necessary, since 
the diameter of the disc (9 mm) is smaller than that of the diameter of the curing light tip 




Electronic Balance (Ohaus, Florham Park, NJ) to ensure consistent size. Specimens were 
numbered and tested according to the order in which they were fabricated.  
2.5. Procedures 
2.5.1. Part 1: Baseline Fluoride Release  
Half of the specimens in each group of adhesives were placed in 10 ml of 
deionized water (DW), and the other half in 10 ml of a lactic acid solution of pH 5 (LA) 
(Figure 2). All vials were stored in a 37 degree Celsius incubator until each interval was 
reached. Testing intervals were at 24 hours (T2), 1 week (T3), and 4 weeks (T4) post disc-
fabrication. Fluoride release was analyzed using a calibrated fluoride meter (Thermo 
Scientific Orion 4 Star pH/ISE, Waltham, MA). A buffer solution, TISAB II (Thermo 
Scientific, Waltham MA), was used in a 1:1 ratio as a decomplexing agent. Ion 
measurements took between 3 and 5 minutes. Between measurements, discs were rinsed 
with deionized water and blotted dry with fresh gauze, and following measurements, 
discs were placed in 10 ml of fresh solution and stored at 37 degrees Celsius until the 
















2.5.2. Part 2: Fluoride Release Post-Recharge  
After 4 weeks of release, specimens were rinsed thoroughly with deionized water and 
blotted dry with fresh gauze. Specimens in each adhesive group were exposed to 1 of 3 
topical anticariogenic agents, or the control (no application) (Figure 3). Products were 
applied according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  
1. Cavity Shield Fluoride Varnish (FV) (5% sodium fluoride (Cavity Shield, 3M 
ESPE, St. Paul, MN)): FV was applied evenly using the provided brush for 3 
seconds to one surface of the disc and left for 5 minutes on the benchtop.14 FV 
was applied as a one-time application at 4 weeks post disc fabrication.61  
2. MI Paste (MIP) (Casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-
ACP) (GC America, Alsip, IL): MIP was applied using a micro-brush for 3 
seconds to one surface of the disc and left for 30 minutes on the benchtop. MIP 
was thereafter applied once daily.61 
3. MI Paste Plus (MIPP) (Casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate 
fluoride (CPP-ACPF (GC America, Alsip, IL)): MIPP was applied using a micro- 
brush for 5 seconds to one surface of the disc and left for 30 minutes on the 
benchtop. MIPP was thereafter applied once daily.61  
4. No Application (NA): Control group; no application of any topical agent.  
Following the procedures outlined above, specimens were rinsed with deionized 
water until no paste was visually detectable, blotted dry, and placed into vials with 10 ml 
of either fresh DW or LA solution. Fluoride testing was carried out over the same 






2.6. Statistical Analysis 
All data collected was recorded into an excel spreadsheet. Data were analyzed 
using R-3.1.2 statistical software. Descriptive statistics were calculated, including means 
and standard deviations for continuous measures and frequencies and percentages for 
categorical data. Differences between and within groups over time were calculated using 
a nested random effects general linear model (Table 1). Thereafter, a Tukey’s HSD test 
was employed for pairwise comparisons. A significance level of p ≤ 0.05 was used. 
Statistical assumptions were assessed prior to creation of the general linear model. 




Chapter 3: Results 
3.1. Baseline Fluoride Release  
In Part 1, across all 3 time-points, FOB displayed significantly greater fluoride 
release than UBL (p<0.0001) (Figure 4). In the FOB group, there was a significant effect 
of pH at all 3 time-points. FOB discs stored in LA solution displayed significantly greater 
fluoride release than FOB discs stored in DW (p<0.0001). The effect of pH increased 






















3.2. Fluoride Release Post-Recharge: Differences Between Recharge Protocols  
In Part II, FOB continued to significantly outperform UBL, regardless of time-
point, solution, or recharging protocol (Figure 5). Within the FOB group, discs stored in 
LA outperformed those stored in DW.  
In the FOB group stored in DW, the MIP-exposed discs showed significantly 
more release than the FV group at 1 week (Figure 6). Both MIP- and MIPP-exposed discs 
Figure 4. Fluoride release from Fuji-Ortho Band Paste Pak (FOB) and Ultra 
Band-Lok Blue (UBL) in deionized water (DW) and lactic acid solution 




showed significantly higher fluoride release than the FV and NA groups at 4 weeks. No 
difference existed between MIP and MIPP groups.  
In the FOB discs stored in LA, after 24 hours of recharging, MIP-exposed discs 
underperformed, while there were no other significant differences (Figure 7). At 1 week 
post-recharge, FV was superior to all other recharging protocols (p=0.00). At 4 weeks, 
however, differences disappeared, and all recharging protocols were equivalent.  
In the UBL group stored in DW, at 1 week post-recharge, MIPP-exposed discs 
and FV-exposed discs released more fluoride than MIP-exposed and unexposed discs, 
while no differences were found at the other two time-points (Figure 8).  
In LA, MIPP outperformed MIP and NA at 1 week post-recharge. FV showed 
more release than NA and MIP, and less than MIPP, but differences were not significant. 
No differences were found at the other two time-points (Figure 9).  
Figure 5. Fluoride release from Fuji-Ortho Band Paste Pak (FOB) and Ultra 
Band-Lok Blue (UBL) in deionized water (DW) and lactic acid solution (LA) 
after exposure to either Cavityshield fluoride varnish (FV), MI Paste (MIP), MI 




3.3. Release Post-Recharge versus Baseline Release  
To further examine effects of recharge on FOB, fluoride release was compared 
between Part I and Part II, corresponding to the first and second months of release after 
setting. Because UBL underperformed significantly in comparison to FOB, effects of 
recharge were not further investigated.   
When release 24 hours post-recharge was compared with release 24 hours post-
setting, fluoride release after recharge did not approach release after setting, in either 
solution. However, intermediate levels, as per Yamazaki et al.39, were attained in both 
solutions, which would promote remineralization of the outer portion of enamel and 
prevent demineralization. Higher levels were found in the acidic medium (mean = 
6.38ppm) than the neutral medium (mean = 3.12ppm).  
Comparing release 1 week post-recharge to 1 week post-setting, a similar 
relationship occurred whereby significantly more release was found one week post-
setting as compared with 1 week post-recharge. The difference, however, was lower than 
that at 24 hours. In DW, the difference was about half the difference found at 24 hours, 
whereas in LA it was about two-thirds. Importantly, in LA-stored FOB discs, mean 
release at 1-week post recharge approached levels required to stop demineralization of 
incipient lesions (mean 23.14 ppm), and the FV group did reach high levels (26.16 ppm). 
Discs stored in DW reached intermediate levels (mean =10.22 ppm), with MIP being the 
highest (11.23 ppm).  
When release 4 weeks post-recharge was compared with release 4 weeks post-
setting, all groups showed significantly less release post-recharge except for MIP in the 
LA group, and MIP and MIPP in the DW group. However, all groups released clinically 




group stored in LA released more fluoride than necessary to stop demineralization of 
incipient lesions (mean=53.91 ppm, with MIPP releasing 54.67 ppm), while the DW 










































Figure 6. Plot of fluoride release for Fuji-Ortho Band Paste Pak in deionized water   





Figure 8. Plot of fluoride release for Ultra Band-Lok Blue in deionized water.  




Chapter 4: Discussion 
The purpose of this in-vitro study was to compare fluoride release from two 
orthodontic band adhesives over time, and how this release was affected by alteration of 
pH and application of topical agents. Standardized discs were fabricated from Fuji Ortho 
Band Paste Pak (FOB) and Ultra Band-Lok-Blue (UBL), and stored in either neutral 
deionized water or a lactic acid solution of pH 5. Fluoride release was measured at 24 
hours, 1 week, and 4 weeks after setting, after which discs received topical application of 
either fluoride varnish (FV), MI Paste (MIP), MI Paste Plus (MIPP), or no application 
(NA), and fluoride release was measured again thereafter at the same time-points. 
Across all time-points, FOB, a resin-modified glass ionomer (RMGIC), displayed 
significantly greater fluoride release than UBL, a compomer, in both the acidic and 
neutral solutions. These findings support those of Ahn et al.54, and can be attributed to the 
acid-base setting reaction between fluoride-containing aluminosilicate glass powder base 
and the polyacid liquid, resulting in liberation of fluoride ions, whereas this acid-base 
reaction plays a smaller part in the setting of compomers.51 Furthermore, it has been 
reported that the high porosity found in GIC and RMGIC causes a greater amount of 
fluoride to be released before and after recharge.47 After recharge, porosity allows deeper 
diffusion of the recharge agent, and thus a higher amount of fluoride storage. This higher 
porosity has adverse effects on mechanical strength of the adhesive, as compared with 
lower porosity adhesives such as compomers and composite resins.47   
A significant effect of pH was found for the FOB groups, at all time-points, 
whereby more fluoride was released under acidic conditions. This effect was not 




lactate buffer resulted in increased fluoride release in both RMGIC and compomer 
adhesives. However, the aforementioned study used a solution of pH 4.1, which is lower 
than that used by the present study (pH 5). This level of acidity may be less than what is 
generally found in the saliva of a high caries risk patient, where the critical pH for 
demineralization is approximately 5.5.19 Sales et al.50 found an increase in porosity in 
both RMGICs and compomers after immersion in lactate buffer of pH 4.1. Submicron 
pores were seen on the surface of the RMGIC (Fuji II LC), while larger pores were 
observed on the compomer (Dyract). An increased porosity can explain the increased 
fluoride release seen in the FOB group of our study. Again, the finding that the acidic 
medium did not significantly affect the compomer (UBL) in our study might be related to 
the difference in the level of acidity used.  
After recharging protocols were implemented, FOB continued to outperform 
UBL, and in the FOB group, LA-stored discs continued to outperform DW-stored discs. 
In the FOB discs stored in LA, FV showed the greatest increase in fluoride release at 1 
week, but was no longer superior to the other agents at 4 weeks. This initial increase 
might indicate that there is washout of fluoride ions that are retained on the surface or in 
pores of the material during application of the varnish.54  
Interestingly, the FOB discs stored in DW responded differently to the recharging 
protocols, showing superior release from the MI Paste and the MI Paste Plus groups than 
the FV and NA groups. The fact that more recharging effects were seen from FV in the 
acidic medium correlates with the findings from Sales et al.50 that exposure to acid 
resulted in more porosity in the surface of the material, and hence more fluoride release. 




compared with FV, which was similar to NA. The interaction of CPP-ACP and CPP-
ACFP products with RMGIC in patients with low caries risk, who are likely to have a 
neutral oral environment similar to deionized water used in this study, merits further 
investigation.  
Compared to FOB, UBL discs released a significantly lower amount of fluoride 
throughout the 8-week experiment, but peaks of release were detected at 1 week post-
recharge, whereby the MIPP and FV groups showed significantly higher release in 
deionized water. In the acidic medium, the MIPP-exposed group showed significantly 
higher release at 1 week post-recharge. 
Looking more closely at the FOB group, which performed significantly better 
than the UBL group, fluoride release was further compared between corresponding time-
points before and after recharge. These comparisons aimed to detect whether recharge 
was capable of producing release that approached that observed following setting. At 24 
hours post-recharge, release from FOB discs was significantly less than 24 hours after 
setting. At 1 week post-recharge, similarly, release did not reach levels found 1 week 
post-setting. However, there was a smaller difference at 1 week post-recharge than at 24 
hours post recharge, when compared with corresponding time-points post-setting. This 
might indicate that FOB requires longer than 24 hours after recharge for fluoride release 
to “catch-up” to, or approach levels reached after setting. In the LA group, when looking 
at 4 weeks post-recharge, while all groups released less fluoride than at 4 weeks post-
setting, the MIP group did not release significantly less. In the DW group, both MIP and 
MIPP groups showed fluoride release at 4 weeks post-recharge that was not significantly 




products do not interfere with fluoride release, and in this case actually evoked more 
release than discs exposed to fluoride varnish.  
It is important to view the results of this study in the context of what are 
considered clinically significant amounts of fluoride release. According to Yamazaki et 
al.39, 25 ppm was needed to allow remineralization of lesions that were already present, 
while only 1.9 ppm was needed to prevent demineralization in completely sound enamel. 
Intermediate levels between 2.1 and 10.1 ppm were associated with partial 
remineralization, with some continued demineralization on the inner part of the lesion.39 
During the first 4 weeks post-setting, FOB discs in both solutions released amounts of 
fluoride conducive to remineralization of existing lesions, with more released in the 
acidic medium. This suggests that FOB should be the adhesive of choice in a high caries 
risk patient, who is likely to have a lower salivary pH. Benefits are likely still present in 
low risk patients, but are less dramatic. Post-recharge, clinically significant amounts of 
fluoride were still being released from FOB. At 24 hours, significantly less was released, 
but intermediate levels were attained, which would result in partial remineralization.  At 
1 week, release from discs in the acidic medium approached levels necessary to 
remineralize lesions. Release from FOB discs in DW did increase as compared to 24 
hours, but remained intermediate. By 4 weeks post-recharge, all FOB groups had released 
high amounts of fluoride, with those in the LA group reaching levels higher than 
necessary to remineralize, and those in the DW group approaching this level closely.  
 FOB appears to be the clear choice for cementing molar bands in a high caries 
risk patient, since levels of fluoride release under low pH conditions attained those 




reach the threshold of 0.19 ppm reported by Yamazaki as necessary to prevent 
demineralization of even sound enamel surfaces.39 However, average release from UBL 
post-recharge did pass this threshold, for the groups exposed to MIPP and FV. Therefore, 
it may be possible that combining UBL with a source of fluoride could provide some 
protection in low risk patients with sound enamel.  
 It is notable that at most time-points, little differences were seen between the 
group of discs receiving no application, and those that received recharge. This might 
indicate that not only was the application of MIP and MIPP relatively inconsequential in 
terms of impacting fluoride release from the discs, but even FV did not have as dramatic 
an effect on recharge of the samples as might have been expected, when compared to 
NA. This suggests that FOB discs may sustain fluoride release over an 8-week period, 
regardless of whether a recharging protocol is employed or not.  
 Since this study was conducted in a laboratory setting, findings should be 
interpreted with caution. Factors such as the enamel surface, individual variations and 
fluctuations in oral environment, salivary composition, and oral hygiene were removed. 
Furthermore, measurements were not taken daily, so while absolute fluoride release was 
compared, but rates of release could not be deduced. Similarly, solutions were not 
changed daily, whereas saliva is constantly changing in the oral environment. Therefore 
future studies whereby daily release is recorded and solution is changed daily could glean 
further information on fluoride release that more accurately represents the oral 
environment. Studies in which white spot lesions in human subjects are evaluated would 





Additionally, data collection was carried out in a non-blind manner. This might 
have introduced confounding variables that could have affected results. The different 
appearance of the adhesives and topical agents made blinding as to the materials being 
used difficult.  
While the results of the study appear to favor the use of Fuji Ortho Band, it must 
be noted that recommendations from this study can only be made on the basis of fluoride 
release. Other factors must be considered when selecting an adhesive, including cost, 
ease of use (single paste vs. two-paste system), degree of chemical bonding, and 
durability. If a low caries risk patient is to be treated, these other factors might take 
precedence an increased fluoride release.  
Although FV showed greater release than MI Paste and MI Paste Plus at 1 week 
post-recharge, it is important to note that the presence of these pastes did not prevent the 
adhesives from releasing highly clinically significant amounts of fluoride. In fact, at 4 
weeks, these groups released as much, or more, fluoride than the FV groups. Further 
research is needed to determine the nature of the interaction between CPP-ACP and CPP-
ACFP products and glass-ionomer containing adhesives, and how the presence of 
calcium and phosphate ions might be playing a role.  
Finally, the study was limited to 8 weeks of measurement, whereas orthodontic 
bands are sometimes in place for the duration of a two-year orthodontic treatment. 
Therefore, while the short-term benefit of fluoride release may be deduced, for example 
during the use of a banded rapid palatal expander, long-term behavior of the adhesives 





Chapter 5: Conclusions 
 Fuji Ortho Band, an RMGIC, released significantly higher levels of fluoride 
throughout the experiment as compared with Ultra Band-Lok Blue, a compomer. While 
clinically significant levels were reached by Fuji Ortho Band at all time-points, Ultra 
Band-Lok Blue generally released levels that were not clinically significant. Fuji Ortho 
Band released significantly more fluoride in an acidic medium, representative of a caries 
challenge. This effect was not observed for Ultra Band-Lok Blue. For Fuji Ortho Band, 
all recharging protocols resulted in amounts of fluoride release conducive to 
remineralization. The results suggest that regardless of recharge protocol, fluoride release 
in Fuji Ortho Band is clinically useful, and calcium-phosphate based pastes generally do 
not impede or improve fluoride release from either adhesive. On the basis of fluoride 
release, Fuji Ortho Band can be recommended for use in both high or low caries risk 
patients. However, choice of adhesive should be based on multiple factors, including 














Table 1. Model Variables  
Fixed Effects   Adhesives  1. GC Fuji Ortho Band Paste Pak 
(FOB) 
2. Reliance Ultra Band-Lok Blue 
(UBL) 
Topical Agents  1. Cavity Shield Fluoride Varnish (FV) 
2. MI Paste (MIP)  
3. MI Paste Plus (MIPP) 
4. No Application (Control) (NA) 
 Solutions 1. Deionized Water (DW) 
2. Lactic Acid Buffer (pH 5) (LA) 
 Time Intervals  Part 1: Fluoride Release on Setting 
1. 24 hours post disc fabrication (T2) 
2. 1 week post disc fabrication (T3)  
3. 4 weeks post disc fabrication (T4) 
Part 2: Fluoride Release after Recharge  
1. 24 hours post recharge (T5) 
2. 1 week post recharge (T6) 
3. 4 weeks post recharge (T7) 
Random Effects  Discs nested within groups  
 
 
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics 
 
Time point Solution Adhesive Topical N M SD Min Max 
T2 DW UBL FV 10 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.10 
T2 DW UBL MIP 10 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.05 
T2 DW UBL MIPP 10 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.04 
T2 DW UBL NA 5 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 
T2 DW FOB FV 10 25.34 3.78 22.00 35.20 
T2 DW FOB MIP 10 27.56 3.08 21.90 32.60 
T2 DW FOB MIPP 10 26.16 1.85 23.60 29.90 
T2 DW FOB NA 5 28.52 2.55 25.00 30.50 
T2 LA UBL FV 10 0.21 0.16 0.06 0.61 
T2 LA UBL MIP 10 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.24 
T2 LA UBL MIPP 10 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.08 
T2 LA UBL NA 5 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.05 




T2 LA FOB MIP 10 39.00 4.20 33.00 46.40 
T2 LA FOB MIPP 10 39.81 3.79 33.50 45.00 
T2 LA FOB NA 5 41.80 1.18 40.30 43.10 
T3 DW UBL FV 10 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.17 
T3 DW UBL MIP 10 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.18 
T3 DW UBL MIPP 10 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.10 
T3 DW UBL NA 5 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.05 
T3 DW FOB FV 10 21.01 2.93 18.10 26.20 
T3 DW FOB MIP 10 22.19 2.24 17.20 25.00 
T3 DW FOB MIPP 10 20.57 1.31 18.80 23.30 
T3 DW FOB NA 5 21.82 1.19 20.50 23.70 
T3 LA UBL FV 10 0.14 0.11 0.07 0.44 
T3 LA UBL MIP 10 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.08 
T3 LA UBL MIPP 10 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.06 
T3 LA UBL NA 5 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.05 
T3 LA FOB FV 10 48.60 4.42 37.50 52.40 
T3 LA FOB MIP 10 49.87 2.38 46.50 54.10 
T3 LA FOB MIPP 10 48.01 4.31 42.40 54.30 
T3 LA FOB NA 5 50.12 1.10 48.60 51.20 
 
Table 3. Descriptive Statistics (Continued) 
 
Time point Solution Adhesive Topical N M SD Min Max 
T4 DW UBL FV 10 0.14 0.05 0.09 0.27 
T4 DW UBL MIP 10 0.16 0.11 0.08 0.45 
T4 DW UBL MIPP 10 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.19 
T4 DW UBL NA 5 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.07 
T4 DW FOB FV 10 23.31 2.75 17.70 28.10 
T4 DW FOB MIP 10 24.97 2.86 19.60 28.30 
T4 DW FOB MIPP 10 25.44 2.03 22.80 29.20 
T4 DW FOB NA 5 26.70 2.63 22.80 29.50 
T4 LA UBL FV 10 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.29 
T4 LA UBL MIP 10 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.10 
T4 LA UBL MIPP 10 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.09 
T4 LA UBL NA 5 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.06 
T4 LA FOB FV 10 58.66 6.26 50.80 69.70 
T4 LA FOB MIP 10 56.98 7.57 45.90 66.00 
T4 LA FOB MIPP 10 60.88 4.18 49.60 63.50 
T4 LA FOB NA 5 60.42 3.73 55.40 64.50 
T5 DW UBL FV 10 0.40 0.06 0.29 0.46 




T5 DW UBL MIPP 10 0.43 0.31 0.14 1.01 
T5 DW UBL NA 5 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 
T5 DW FOB FV 10 3.40 0.68 2.48 4.73 
T5 DW FOB MIP 10 2.77 0.67 1.86 3.69 
T5 DW FOB MIPP 10 3.09 0.63 2.33 4.25 
T5 DW FOB NA 5 3.24 0.58 2.50 4.00 
T5 LA UBL FV 10 0.43 0.14 0.24 0.68 
T5 LA UBL MIP 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
T5 LA UBL MIPP 10 0.66 0.32 0.14 1.09 
T5 LA UBL NA 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
T5 LA FOB FV 10 6.79 0.89 6.12 8.79 
T5 LA FOB MIP 10 5.49 0.87 4.56 7.78 
T5 LA FOB MIPP 10 6.06 0.76 4.78 7.16 
T5 LA FOB NA 5 8.00 1.10 7.08 9.65 
 
 
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics (Continued) 
 
Time point Solution Adhesive Topical N M SD Min Max 
T7 DW UBL FV 10 1.45 1.05 0.44 3.47 
T7 DW UBL MIP 10 0.18 0.07 0.12 0.33 
T7 DW UBL MIPP 10 0.74 0.09 0.52 0.83 
T7 DW UBL NA 5 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.16 
T7 DW FOB FV 10 17.19 1.33 15.00 18.50 
T7 DW FOB MIP 10 22.73 2.12 19.10 25.40 
T7 DW FOB MIPP 10 22.64 1.56 18.90 24.30 
T7 DW FOB NA 5 19.08 0.87 18.10 20.10 
T7 LA UBL FV 10 0.68 0.57 0.19 2.07 
T7 LA UBL MIP 10 0.22 0.28 0.09 0.98 
T7 LA UBL MIPP 10 0.54 0.08 0.44 0.73 
T7 LA UBL NA 5 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.06 
T7 LA FOB FV 10 52.62 4.89 41.50 57.90 
T7 LA FOB MIP 10 54.44 1.27 52.30 56.50 
T7 LA FOB MIPP 10 54.67 2.62 51.60 59.70 
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Appendix: Raw Data  
 
Vial #  Timepoint Solution Adhesive Topical Weight (g) 
1 T1 DW FOB FV 0.21 
2 T1 DW FOB FV 0.21 
3 T1 DW FOB FV 0.26 
4 T1 DW FOB FV 0.19 
5 T1 DW FOB FV 0.20 
6 T1 DW FOB FV 0.18 
7 T1 DW FOB FV 0.20 
8 T1 DW FOB FV 0.21 
9 T1 DW FOB FV 0.18 
10 T1 DW FOB FV 0.19 
11 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.19 
12 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.19 
13 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.22 
14 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.19 
15 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.19 
16 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.20 
17 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.20 
18 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.19 
19 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.20 
20 T1 DW FOB MIP 0.19 
21 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.20 
22 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.26 
23 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.20 
24 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.19 
25 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.20 
26 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.19 
27 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.22 
28 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.19 
29 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.20 
30 T1 DW FOB MIPP 0.21 
31 T1 DW FOB NA 0.19 
32 T1 DW FOB NA 0.20 
33 T1 DW FOB NA 0.18 
34 T1 DW FOB NA 0.20 
35 T1 DW FOB NA 0.20 
36 T1 DW UBL FV 0.20 
37 T1 DW UBL FV 0.22 
38 T1 DW UBL FV 0.22 




40 T1 DW UBL FV 0.23 
41 T1 DW UBL FV 0.20 
42 T1 DW UBL FV 0.22 
43 T1 DW UBL FV 0.23 
44 T1 DW UBL FV 0.22 
45 T1 DW UBL FV 0.23 
46 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.25 
47 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.22 
48 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.21 
49 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.23 
50 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.21 
51 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.20 
52 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.22 
53 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.22 
54 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.21 
55 T1 DW UBL MIP 0.22 
56 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.21 
57 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.20 
58 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.21 
59 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.24 
60 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.24 
61 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.24 
62 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.22 
63 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.24 
64 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.21 
65 T1 DW UBL MIPP 0.24 
66 T1 DW UBL NA 0.19 
67 T1 DW UBL NA 0.22 
68 T1 DW UBL NA 0.21 
69 T1 DW UBL NA 0.23 
70 T1 DW UBL NA 0.22 
71 T1 LA FOB FV 0.21 
72 T1 LA FOB FV 0.19 
73 T1 LA FOB FV 0.19 
74 T1 LA FOB FV 0.19 
75 T1 LA FOB FV 0.20 
76 T1 LA FOB FV 0.21 
77 T1 LA FOB FV 0.20 
78 T1 LA FOB FV 0.20 
79 T1 LA FOB FV 0.20 
80 T1 LA FOB FV 0.20 
81 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.22 




83 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.23 
84 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.20 
85 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.18 
86 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.19 
87 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.20 
88 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.22 
89 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.20 
90 T1 LA FOB MIP 0.19 
91 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.21 
92 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.19 
93 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.21 
94 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.21 
95 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.20 
96 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.20 
97 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.19 
98 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.20 
99 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.25 
100 T1 LA FOB MIPP 0.22 
101 T1 LA FOB NA 0.20 
102 T1 LA FOB NA 0.21 
103 T1 LA FOB NA 0.21 
104 T1 LA FOB NA 0.20 
105 T1 LA FOB NA 0.23 
106 T1 LA UBL FV 0.22 
107 T1 LA UBL FV 0.21 
108 T1 LA UBL FV 0.22 
109 T1 LA UBL FV 0.23 
110 T1 LA UBL FV 0.22 
111 T1 LA UBL FV 0.23 
112 T1 LA UBL FV 0.22 
113 T1 LA UBL FV 0.22 
114 T1 LA UBL FV 0.21 
115 T1 LA UBL FV 0.23 
116 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.24 
117 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.23 
118 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.23 
119 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.23 
120 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.23 
121 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.21 
122 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.24 
123 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.23 
124 T1 LA UBL MIP 0.25 




126 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.20 
127 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.23 
128 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.23 
129 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.21 
130 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.23 
131 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.22 
132 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.24 
133 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.21 
134 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.24 
135 T1 LA UBL MIPP 0.22 
136 T1 LA UBL NA 0.21 
137 T1 LA UBL NA 0.21 
138 T1 LA UBL NA 0.26 
139 T1 LA UBL NA 0.22 
140 T1 LA UBL NA 0.23 
 
Vial #  Timepoint Solution Adhesive Topical 
Fluoride(ppm 
or mg/L)  
1 T2 DW FOB FV 35.20 
2 T2 DW FOB FV 23.50 
3 T2 DW FOB FV 23.00 
4 T2 DW FOB FV 23.90 
5 T2 DW FOB FV 25.60 
6 T2 DW FOB FV 23.40 
7 T2 DW FOB FV 26.30 
8 T2 DW FOB FV 26.70 
9 T2 DW FOB FV 22.00 
10 T2 DW FOB FV 23.80 
11 T2 DW FOB MIP 21.90 
12 T2 DW FOB MIP 28.60 
13 T2 DW FOB MIP 30.90 
14 T2 DW FOB MIP 26.60 
15 T2 DW FOB MIP 28.80 
16 T2 DW FOB MIP 27.60 
17 T2 DW FOB MIP 32.60 
18 T2 DW FOB MIP 24.00 
19 T2 DW FOB MIP 27.70 
20 T2 DW FOB MIP 26.90 
21 T2 DW FOB MIPP 26.00 
22 T2 DW FOB MIPP 24.80 
23 T2 DW FOB MIPP 23.60 
24 T2 DW FOB MIPP 26.00 




26 T2 DW FOB MIPP 29.90 
27 T2 DW FOB MIPP 25.70 
28 T2 DW FOB MIPP 28.60 
29 T2 DW FOB MIPP 26.60 
30 T2 DW FOB MIPP 25.20 
31 T2 DW FOB NA 25.00 
32 T2 DW FOB NA 30.10 
33 T2 DW FOB NA 30.40 
34 T2 DW FOB NA 26.60 
35 T2 DW FOB NA 30.50 
36 T2 DW UBL FV 0.07 
37 T2 DW UBL FV 0.05 
38 T2 DW UBL FV 0.05 
39 T2 DW UBL FV 0.05 
40 T2 DW UBL FV 0.03 
41 T2 DW UBL FV 0.10 
42 T2 DW UBL FV 0.05 
43 T2 DW UBL FV 0.04 
44 T2 DW UBL FV 0.04 
45 T2 DW UBL FV 0.03 
46 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.04 
47 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.02 
48 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.02 
49 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.05 
50 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.03 
51 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.03 
52 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.02 
53 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.03 
54 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.03 
55 T2 DW UBL MIP 0.02 
56 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.04 
57 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.03 
58 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
59 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.01 
60 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
61 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
62 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
63 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
64 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
65 T2 DW UBL MIPP 0.02 
66 T2 DW UBL NA 0.02 
67 T2 DW UBL NA 0.01 




69 T2 DW UBL NA 0.01 
70 T2 DW UBL NA 0.00 
71 T2 LA FOB FV 35.70 
72 T2 LA FOB FV 37.60 
73 T2 LA FOB FV 37.70 
74 T2 LA FOB FV 40.30 
75 T2 LA FOB FV 38.00 
76 T2 LA FOB FV 40.00 
77 T2 LA FOB FV 38.30 
78 T2 LA FOB FV 37.00 
79 T2 LA FOB FV 39.50 
80 T2 LA FOB FV 41.90 
81 T2 LA FOB MIP 46.40 
82 T2 LA FOB MIP 43.80 
83 T2 LA FOB MIP 34.90 
84 T2 LA FOB MIP 37.30 
85 T2 LA FOB MIP 38.50 
86 T2 LA FOB MIP 34.80 
87 T2 LA FOB MIP 33.00 
88 T2 LA FOB MIP 41.00 
89 T2 LA FOB MIP 39.50 
90 T2 LA FOB MIP 40.80 
91 T2 LA FOB MIPP 42.80 
92 T2 LA FOB MIPP 34.70 
93 T2 LA FOB MIPP 37.80 
94 T2 LA FOB MIPP 33.50 
95 T2 LA FOB MIPP 42.40 
96 T2 LA FOB MIPP 45.00 
97 T2 LA FOB MIPP 41.50 
98 T2 LA FOB MIPP 38.20 
99 T2 LA FOB MIPP 39.10 
100 T2 LA FOB MIPP 43.10 
101 T2 LA FOB NA 43.10 
102 T2 LA FOB NA 42.80 
103 T2 LA FOB NA 40.30 
104 T2 LA FOB NA 41.00 
105 T2 LA FOB NA 41.80 
106 T2 LA UBL FV 0.61 
107 T2 LA UBL FV 0.22 
108 T2 LA UBL FV 0.28 
109 T2 LA UBL FV 0.17 
110 T2 LA UBL FV 0.08 




112 T2 LA UBL FV 0.06 
113 T2 LA UBL FV 0.25 
114 T2 LA UBL FV 0.24 
115 T2 LA UBL FV 0.10 
116 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.10 
117 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
118 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
119 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
120 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
121 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
122 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
123 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
124 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.24 
125 T2 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
126 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
127 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.04 
128 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.03 
129 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.03 
130 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.03 
131 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.06 
132 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.04 
133 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.08 
134 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
135 T2 LA UBL MIPP 0.04 
136 T2 LA UBL NA 0.03 
137 T2 LA UBL NA 0.05 
138 T2 LA UBL NA 0.04 
139 T2 LA UBL NA 0.04 
140 T2 LA UBL NA 0.03 
141 T3 DW FOB FV 24.80 
142 T3 DW FOB FV 22.60 
143 T3 DW FOB FV 22.10 
144 T3 DW FOB FV 21.70 
145 T3 DW FOB FV 26.20 
146 T3 DW FOB FV 18.40 
147 T3 DW FOB FV 19.60 
148 T3 DW FOB FV 18.20 
149 T3 DW FOB FV 18.40 
150 T3 DW FOB FV 18.10 
151 T3 DW FOB MIP 17.20 
152 T3 DW FOB MIP 23.30 
153 T3 DW FOB MIP 24.60 




155 T3 DW FOB MIP 25.00 
156 T3 DW FOB MIP 21.70 
157 T3 DW FOB MIP 23.90 
158 T3 DW FOB MIP 21.70 
159 T3 DW FOB MIP 21.50 
160 T3 DW FOB MIP 21.00 
161 T3 DW FOB MIPP 18.80 
162 T3 DW FOB MIPP 20.70 
163 T3 DW FOB MIPP 19.10 
164 T3 DW FOB MIPP 19.70 
165 T3 DW FOB MIPP 20.50 
166 T3 DW FOB MIPP 23.30 
167 T3 DW FOB MIPP 21.30 
168 T3 DW FOB MIPP 20.00 
169 T3 DW FOB MIPP 20.70 
170 T3 DW FOB MIPP 21.60 
171 T3 DW FOB NA 20.50 
172 T3 DW FOB NA 22.00 
173 T3 DW FOB NA 23.70 
174 T3 DW FOB NA 21.20 
175 T3 DW FOB NA 21.70 
176 T3 DW UBL FV 0.10 
177 T3 DW UBL FV 0.08 
178 T3 DW UBL FV 0.10 
179 T3 DW UBL FV 0.10 
180 T3 DW UBL FV 0.05 
181 T3 DW UBL FV 0.17 
182 T3 DW UBL FV 0.07 
183 T3 DW UBL FV 0.07 
184 T3 DW UBL FV 0.08 
185 T3 DW UBL FV 0.06 
186 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
187 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.06 
188 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.05 
189 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.18 
190 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
191 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.05 
192 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
193 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.08 
194 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.08 
195 T3 DW UBL MIP 0.06 
196 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.10 




198 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.05 
199 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.05 
200 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.05 
201 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.05 
202 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.07 
203 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.08 
204 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.06 
205 T3 DW UBL MIPP 0.05 
206 T3 DW UBL NA 0.05 
207 T3 DW UBL NA 0.04 
208 T3 DW UBL NA 0.04 
209 T3 DW UBL NA 0.04 
210 T3 DW UBL NA 0.03 
211 T3 LA FOB FV 37.50 
212 T3 LA FOB FV 46.90 
213 T3 LA FOB FV 46.90 
214 T3 LA FOB FV 48.20 
215 T3 LA FOB FV 49.20 
216 T3 LA FOB FV 52.40 
217 T3 LA FOB FV 52.10 
218 T3 LA FOB FV 49.40 
219 T3 LA FOB FV 51.80 
220 T3 LA FOB FV 51.60 
221 T3 LA FOB MIP 51.40 
222 T3 LA FOB MIP 51.60 
223 T3 LA FOB MIP 46.90 
224 T3 LA FOB MIP 49.40 
225 T3 LA FOB MIP 48.80 
226 T3 LA FOB MIP 46.50 
227 T3 LA FOB MIP 48.00 
228 T3 LA FOB MIP 54.10 
229 T3 LA FOB MIP 51.00 
230 T3 LA FOB MIP 51.00 
231 T3 LA FOB MIPP 50.40 
232 T3 LA FOB MIPP 54.30 
233 T3 LA FOB MIPP 43.20 
234 T3 LA FOB MIPP 42.40 
235 T3 LA FOB MIPP 42.40 
236 T3 LA FOB MIPP 52.00 
237 T3 LA FOB MIPP 51.20 
238 T3 LA FOB MIPP 48.60 
239 T3 LA FOB MIPP 50.00 




241 T3 LA FOB NA 51.20 
242 T3 LA FOB NA 50.40 
243 T3 LA FOB NA 48.60 
244 T3 LA FOB NA 51.00 
245 T3 LA FOB NA 49.40 
246 T3 LA UBL FV 0.44 
247 T3 LA UBL FV 0.15 
248 T3 LA UBL FV 0.13 
249 T3 LA UBL FV 0.11 
250 T3 LA UBL FV 0.09 
251 T3 LA UBL FV 0.08 
252 T3 LA UBL FV 0.07 
253 T3 LA UBL FV 0.13 
254 T3 LA UBL FV 0.12 
255 T3 LA UBL FV 0.07 
256 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.08 
257 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
258 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
259 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
260 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
261 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
262 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
263 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
264 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.08 
265 T3 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
266 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
267 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
268 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.06 
269 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
270 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
271 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
272 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
273 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
274 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
275 T3 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
276 T3 LA UBL NA 0.04 
277 T3 LA UBL NA 0.04 
278 T3 LA UBL NA 0.05 
279 T3 LA UBL NA 0.05 
280 T3 LA UBL NA 0.04 
281 T4 DW FOB FV 22.70 
282 T4 DW FOB FV 22.40 




284 T4 DW FOB FV 22.10 
285 T4 DW FOB FV 28.10 
286 T4 DW FOB FV 23.80 
287 T4 DW FOB FV 24.60 
288 T4 DW FOB FV 26.20 
289 T4 DW FOB FV 17.70 
290 T4 DW FOB FV 22.80 
291 T4 DW FOB MIP 19.60 
292 T4 DW FOB MIP 28.10 
293 T4 DW FOB MIP 22.80 
294 T4 DW FOB MIP 26.00 
295 T4 DW FOB MIP 23.70 
296 T4 DW FOB MIP 22.00 
297 T4 DW FOB MIP 28.30 
298 T4 DW FOB MIP 26.00 
299 T4 DW FOB MIP 27.40 
300 T4 DW FOB MIP 25.80 
301 T4 DW FOB MIPP 22.80 
302 T4 DW FOB MIPP 25.60 
303 T4 DW FOB MIPP 23.50 
304 T4 DW FOB MIPP 23.30 
305 T4 DW FOB MIPP 25.50 
306 T4 DW FOB MIPP 29.20 
307 T4 DW FOB MIPP 24.50 
308 T4 DW FOB MIPP 25.70 
309 T4 DW FOB MIPP 27.80 
310 T4 DW FOB MIPP 26.50 
311 T4 DW FOB NA 25.40 
312 T4 DW FOB NA 22.80 
313 T4 DW FOB NA 29.50 
314 T4 DW FOB NA 27.70 
315 T4 DW FOB NA 28.10 
316 T4 DW UBL FV 0.16 
317 T4 DW UBL FV 0.14 
318 T4 DW UBL FV 0.14 
319 T4 DW UBL FV 0.14 
320 T4 DW UBL FV 0.09 
321 T4 DW UBL FV 0.27 
322 T4 DW UBL FV 0.12 
323 T4 DW UBL FV 0.12 
324 T4 DW UBL FV 0.17 
325 T4 DW UBL FV 0.09 




327 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.11 
328 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
329 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.45 
330 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.18 
331 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.08 
332 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.13 
333 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.12 
334 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.12 
335 T4 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
336 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.19 
337 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.07 
338 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.08 
339 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.09 
340 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.08 
341 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.07 
342 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.12 
343 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.14 
344 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.09 
345 T4 DW UBL MIPP 0.07 
346 T4 DW UBL NA 0.07 
347 T4 DW UBL NA 0.07 
348 T4 DW UBL NA 0.06 
349 T4 DW UBL NA 0.05 
350 T4 DW UBL NA 0.06 
351 T4 LA FOB FV 51.20 
352 T4 LA FOB FV 54.30 
353 T4 LA FOB FV 50.80 
354 T4 LA FOB FV 58.70 
355 T4 LA FOB FV 53.70 
356 T4 LA FOB FV 59.90 
357 T4 LA FOB FV 62.00 
358 T4 LA FOB FV 66.00 
359 T4 LA FOB FV 60.30 
360 T4 LA FOB FV 69.70 
361 T4 LA FOB MIP 45.90 
362 T4 LA FOB MIP 60.60 
363 T4 LA FOB MIP 58.90 
364 T4 LA FOB MIP 64.00 
365 T4 LA FOB MIP 58.90 
366 T4 LA FOB MIP 45.90 
367 T4 LA FOB MIP 47.70 
368 T4 LA FOB MIP 60.10 




370 T4 LA FOB MIP 66.00 
371 T4 LA FOB MIPP 49.60 
372 T4 LA FOB MIPP 59.90 
373 T4 LA FOB MIPP 63.20 
374 T4 LA FOB MIPP 62.30 
375 T4 LA FOB MIPP 63.50 
376 T4 LA FOB MIPP 60.80 
377 T4 LA FOB MIPP 63.00 
378 T4 LA FOB MIPP 62.70 
379 T4 LA FOB MIPP 63.50 
380 T4 LA FOB MIPP 60.30 
381 T4 LA FOB NA 55.40 
382 T4 LA FOB NA 59.60 
383 T4 LA FOB NA 58.90 
384 T4 LA FOB NA 64.50 
385 T4 LA FOB NA 63.70 
386 T4 LA UBL FV 0.29 
387 T4 LA UBL FV 0.16 
388 T4 LA UBL FV 0.09 
389 T4 LA UBL FV 0.09 
390 T4 LA UBL FV 0.08 
391 T4 LA UBL FV 0.08 
392 T4 LA UBL FV 0.07 
393 T4 LA UBL FV 0.09 
394 T4 LA UBL FV 0.10 
395 T4 LA UBL FV 0.08 
396 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.10 
397 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.08 
398 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
399 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
400 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
401 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
402 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.06 
403 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
404 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.02 
405 T4 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
406 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 
407 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.06 
408 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.09 
409 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.07 
410 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.06 
411 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.05 




413 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.06 
414 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.08 
415 T4 LA UBL MIPP 0.07 
416 T4 LA UBL NA 0.05 
417 T4 LA UBL NA 0.05 
418 T4 LA UBL NA 0.05 
419 T4 LA UBL NA 0.06 
420 T4 LA UBL NA 0.05 
421 T5 DW FOB FV 4.73 
422 T5 DW FOB FV 2.71 
423 T5 DW FOB FV 2.48 
424 T5 DW FOB FV 2.99 
425 T5 DW FOB FV 3.50 
426 T5 DW FOB FV 2.94 
427 T5 DW FOB FV 3.29 
428 T5 DW FOB FV 4.13 
429 T5 DW FOB FV 3.77 
430 T5 DW FOB FV 3.43 
431 T5 DW FOB MIP 2.20 
432 T5 DW FOB MIP 3.20 
433 T5 DW FOB MIP 3.57 
434 T5 DW FOB MIP 3.01 
435 T5 DW FOB MIP 3.69 
436 T5 DW FOB MIP 2.15 
437 T5 DW FOB MIP 3.37 
438 T5 DW FOB MIP 1.86 
439 T5 DW FOB MIP 2.41 
440 T5 DW FOB MIP 2.25 
441 T5 DW FOB MIPP 2.54 
442 T5 DW FOB MIPP 2.33 
443 T5 DW FOB MIPP 2.52 
444 T5 DW FOB MIPP 2.99 
445 T5 DW FOB MIPP 2.65 
446 T5 DW FOB MIPP 4.25 
447 T5 DW FOB MIPP 2.87 
448 T5 DW FOB MIPP 3.74 
449 T5 DW FOB MIPP 3.37 
450 T5 DW FOB MIPP 3.60 
451 T5 DW FOB NA 3.11 
452 T5 DW FOB NA 3.60 
453 T5 DW FOB NA 4.00 
454 T5 DW FOB NA 2.50 




456 T5 DW UBL FV 0.29 
457 T5 DW UBL FV 0.44 
458 T5 DW UBL FV 0.36 
459 T5 DW UBL FV 0.45 
460 T5 DW UBL FV 0.43 
461 T5 DW UBL FV 0.45 
462 T5 DW UBL FV 0.41 
463 T5 DW UBL FV 0.43 
464 T5 DW UBL FV 0.32 
465 T5 DW UBL FV 0.46 
466 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.01 
467 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
468 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
469 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
470 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
471 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
472 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
473 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
474 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
475 T5 DW UBL MIP 0.00 
476 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.99 
477 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.24 
478 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.14 
479 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.34 
480 T5 DW UBL MIPP 1.01 
481 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.43 
482 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.31 
483 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.20 
484 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.31 
485 T5 DW UBL MIPP 0.35 
486 T5 DW UBL NA 0.01 
487 T5 DW UBL NA 0.00 
488 T5 DW UBL NA 0.00 
489 T5 DW UBL NA 0.00 
490 T5 DW UBL NA 0.01 
491 T5 LA FOB FV 6.12 
492 T5 LA FOB FV 6.29 
493 T5 LA FOB FV 6.12 
494 T5 LA FOB FV 6.67 
495 T5 LA FOB FV 6.54 
496 T5 LA FOB FV 8.79 
497 T5 LA FOB FV 6.89 




499 T5 LA FOB FV 6.22 
500 T5 LA FOB FV 7.93 
501 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.66 
502 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.77 
503 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.17 
504 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.17 
505 T5 LA FOB MIP 4.56 
506 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.07 
507 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.27 
508 T5 LA FOB MIP 7.78 
509 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.27 
510 T5 LA FOB MIP 5.21 
511 T5 LA FOB MIPP 5.91 
512 T5 LA FOB MIPP 6.97 
513 T5 LA FOB MIPP 4.78 
514 T5 LA FOB MIPP 5.70 
515 T5 LA FOB MIPP 5.51 
516 T5 LA FOB MIPP 6.12 
517 T5 LA FOB MIPP 5.42 
518 T5 LA FOB MIPP 6.86 
519 T5 LA FOB MIPP 7.16 
520 T5 LA FOB MIPP 6.19 
521 T5 LA FOB NA 7.51 
522 T5 LA FOB NA 9.65 
523 T5 LA FOB NA 7.08 
524 T5 LA FOB NA 7.16 
525 T5 LA FOB NA 8.58 
526 T5 LA UBL FV 0.35 
527 T5 LA UBL FV 0.52 
528 T5 LA UBL FV 0.35 
529 T5 LA UBL FV 0.31 
530 T5 LA UBL FV 0.24 
531 T5 LA UBL FV 0.41 
532 T5 LA UBL FV 0.40 
533 T5 LA UBL FV 0.62 
534 T5 LA UBL FV 0.44 
535 T5 LA UBL FV 0.68 
536 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.01 
537 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
538 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
539 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
540 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 




542 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
543 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
544 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
545 T5 LA UBL MIP 0.00 
546 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.14 
547 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.27 
548 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.70 
549 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.96 
550 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.73 
551 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.55 
552 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.96 
553 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.79 
554 T5 LA UBL MIPP 0.36 
555 T5 LA UBL MIPP 1.09 
556 T5 LA UBL NA 0.01 
557 T5 LA UBL NA 0.00 
558 T5 LA UBL NA 0.00 
559 T5 LA UBL NA 0.00 
560 T5 LA UBL NA 0.00 
561 T6 DW FOB FV 10.60 
562 T6 DW FOB FV 8.79 
563 T6 DW FOB FV 8.45 
564 T6 DW FOB FV 9.00 
565 T6 DW FOB FV 9.81 
566 T6 DW FOB FV 6.95 
567 T6 DW FOB FV 8.96 
568 T6 DW FOB FV 10.70 
569 T6 DW FOB FV 8.45 
570 T6 DW FOB FV 9.54 
571 T6 DW FOB MIP 9.88 
572 T6 DW FOB MIP 11.40 
573 T6 DW FOB MIP 12.10 
574 T6 DW FOB MIP 11.90 
575 T6 DW FOB MIP 10.80 
576 T6 DW FOB MIP 14.10 
577 T6 DW FOB MIP 11.60 
578 T6 DW FOB MIP 10.40 
579 T6 DW FOB MIP 9.54 
580 T6 DW FOB MIP 10.60 
581 T6 DW FOB MIPP 10.50 
582 T6 DW FOB MIPP 10.50 
583 T6 DW FOB MIPP 9.62 




585 T6 DW FOB MIPP 6.73 
586 T6 DW FOB MIPP 6.73 
587 T6 DW FOB MIPP 14.30 
588 T6 DW FOB MIPP 13.80 
589 T6 DW FOB MIPP 12.80 
590 T6 DW FOB MIPP 13.20 
591 T6 DW FOB NA 7.06 
592 T6 DW FOB NA 7.94 
593 T6 DW FOB NA 11.30 
594 T6 DW FOB NA 8.86 
595 T6 DW FOB NA 10.80 
596 T6 DW UBL FV 3.04 
597 T6 DW UBL FV 3.05 
598 T6 DW UBL FV 2.35 
599 T6 DW UBL FV 1.80 
600 T6 DW UBL FV 2.04 
601 T6 DW UBL FV 3.58 
602 T6 DW UBL FV 4.41 
603 T6 DW UBL FV 2.90 
604 T6 DW UBL FV 2.00 
605 T6 DW UBL FV 4.31 
606 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
607 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.06 
608 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.05 
609 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.09 
610 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.06 
611 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.05 
612 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.05 
613 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.11 
614 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.07 
615 T6 DW UBL MIP 0.06 
616 T6 DW UBL MIPP 1.33 
617 T6 DW UBL MIPP 3.04 
618 T6 DW UBL MIPP 1.75 
619 T6 DW UBL MIPP 2.08 
620 T6 DW UBL MIPP 2.37 
621 T6 DW UBL MIPP 3.49 
622 T6 DW UBL MIPP 1.57 
623 T6 DW UBL MIPP 2.23 
624 T6 DW UBL MIPP 2.56 
625 T6 DW UBL MIPP 2.25 
626 T6 DW UBL NA 0.08 




628 T6 DW UBL NA 0.03 
629 T6 DW UBL NA 0.02 
630 T6 DW UBL NA 0.02 
631 T6 LA FOB FV 25.60 
632 T6 LA FOB FV 25.10 
633 T6 LA FOB FV 27.60 
634 T6 LA FOB FV 26.20 
635 T6 LA FOB FV 27.10 
636 T6 LA FOB FV 28.20 
637 T6 LA FOB FV 26.80 
638 T6 LA FOB FV 25.20 
639 T6 LA FOB FV 25.80 
640 T6 LA FOB FV 24.00 
641 T6 LA FOB MIP 18.20 
642 T6 LA FOB MIP 24.10 
643 T6 LA FOB MIP 22.30 
644 T6 LA FOB MIP 18.30 
645 T6 LA FOB MIP 22.30 
646 T6 LA FOB MIP 16.30 
647 T6 LA FOB MIP 21.90 
648 T6 LA FOB MIP 21.60 
649 T6 LA FOB MIP 26.60 
650 T6 LA FOB MIP 22.80 
651 T6 LA FOB MIPP 19.60 
652 T6 LA FOB MIPP 19.20 
653 T6 LA FOB MIPP 21.10 
654 T6 LA FOB MIPP 19.80 
655 T6 LA FOB MIPP 23.10 
656 T6 LA FOB MIPP 22.50 
657 T6 LA FOB MIPP 22.30 
658 T6 LA FOB MIPP 23.90 
659 T6 LA FOB MIPP 21.80 
660 T6 LA FOB MIPP 28.30 
661 T6 LA FOB NA 18.30 
662 T6 LA FOB NA 24.50 
663 T6 LA FOB NA 22.70 
664 T6 LA FOB NA 21.60 
665 T6 LA FOB NA 25.20 
666 T6 LA UBL FV 2.02 
667 T6 LA UBL FV 1.01 
668 T6 LA UBL FV 1.01 
669 T6 LA UBL FV 1.44 




671 T6 LA UBL FV 0.94 
672 T6 LA UBL FV 1.16 
673 T6 LA UBL FV 2.01 
674 T6 LA UBL FV 1.57 
675 T6 LA UBL FV 2.29 
676 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.19 
677 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.07 
678 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
679 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
680 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
681 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
682 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
683 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
684 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.04 
685 T6 LA UBL MIP 0.05 
686 T6 LA UBL MIPP 2.01 
687 T6 LA UBL MIPP 1.38 
688 T6 LA UBL MIPP 2.42 
689 T6 LA UBL MIPP 2.51 
690 T6 LA UBL MIPP 1.54 
691 T6 LA UBL MIPP 2.04 
692 T6 LA UBL MIPP 2.05 
693 T6 LA UBL MIPP 1.61 
694 T6 LA UBL MIPP 4.09 
695 T6 LA UBL MIPP 8.32 
696 T6 LA UBL NA 0.28 
697 T6 LA UBL NA 0.08 
698 T6 LA UBL NA 0.05 
699 T6 LA UBL NA 0.04 
700 T6 LA UBL NA 0.03 
701 T7 DW FOB FV 18.50 
702 T7 DW FOB FV 18.20 
703 T7 DW FOB FV 15.30 
704 T7 DW FOB FV 18.10 
705 T7 DW FOB FV 16.80 
706 T7 DW FOB FV 16.20 
707 T7 DW FOB FV 17.00 
708 T7 DW FOB FV 18.40 
709 T7 DW FOB FV 15.00 
710 T7 DW FOB FV 18.40 
711 T7 DW FOB MIP 25.40 
712 T7 DW FOB MIP 20.50 




714 T7 DW FOB MIP 24.50 
715 T7 DW FOB MIP 19.10 
716 T7 DW FOB MIP 23.70 
717 T7 DW FOB MIP 24.60 
718 T7 DW FOB MIP 21.30 
719 T7 DW FOB MIP 20.80 
720 T7 DW FOB MIP 23.70 
721 T7 DW FOB MIPP 23.20 
722 T7 DW FOB MIPP 23.20 
723 T7 DW FOB MIPP 23.30 
724 T7 DW FOB MIPP 23.00 
725 T7 DW FOB MIPP 23.80 
726 T7 DW FOB MIPP 23.00 
727 T7 DW FOB MIPP 24.30 
728 T7 DW FOB MIPP 22.60 
729 T7 DW FOB MIPP 21.10 
730 T7 DW FOB MIPP 18.90 
731 T7 DW FOB NA 18.60 
732 T7 DW FOB NA 20.10 
733 T7 DW FOB NA 18.10 
734 T7 DW FOB NA 19.90 
735 T7 DW FOB NA 18.70 
736 T7 DW UBL FV 0.58 
737 T7 DW UBL FV 2.27 
738 T7 DW UBL FV 3.47 
739 T7 DW UBL FV 0.75 
740 T7 DW UBL FV 0.50 
741 T7 DW UBL FV 1.58 
742 T7 DW UBL FV 2.66 
743 T7 DW UBL FV 0.78 
744 T7 DW UBL FV 1.50 
745 T7 DW UBL FV 0.44 
746 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.30 
747 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.15 
748 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.15 
749 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.33 
750 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.13 
751 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.13 
752 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.17 
753 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.19 
754 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.17 
755 T7 DW UBL MIP 0.12 




757 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.75 
758 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.73 
759 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.71 
760 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.81 
761 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.52 
762 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.66 
763 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.83 
764 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.75 
765 T7 DW UBL MIPP 0.79 
766 T7 DW UBL NA 0.07 
767 T7 DW UBL NA 0.05 
768 T7 DW UBL NA 0.04 
769 T7 DW UBL NA 0.04 
770 T7 DW UBL NA 0.16 
771 T7 LA FOB FV 50.10 
772 T7 LA FOB FV 52.70 
773 T7 LA FOB FV 48.90 
774 T7 LA FOB FV 41.50 
775 T7 LA FOB FV 52.30 
776 T7 LA FOB FV 56.10 
777 T7 LA FOB FV 55.60 
778 T7 LA FOB FV 53.90 
779 T7 LA FOB FV 57.20 
780 T7 LA FOB FV 57.90 
781 T7 LA FOB MIP 55.00 
782 T7 LA FOB MIP 55.40 
783 T7 LA FOB MIP 55.00 
784 T7 LA FOB MIP 54.30 
785 T7 LA FOB MIP 55.40 
786 T7 LA FOB MIP 53.10 
787 T7 LA FOB MIP 52.30 
788 T7 LA FOB MIP 56.50 
789 T7 LA FOB MIP 53.30 
790 T7 LA FOB MIP 54.10 
791 T7 LA FOB MIPP 52.50 
792 T7 LA FOB MIPP 58.30 
793 T7 LA FOB MIPP 54.10 
794 T7 LA FOB MIPP 55.90 
795 T7 LA FOB MIPP 54.30 
796 T7 LA FOB MIPP 53.90 
797 T7 LA FOB MIPP 54.30 
798 T7 LA FOB MIPP 52.10 




800 T7 LA FOB MIPP 51.60 
801 T7 LA FOB NA 56.50 
802 T7 LA FOB NA 56.70 
803 T7 LA FOB NA 53.50 
804 T7 LA FOB NA 57.20 
805 T7 LA FOB NA 55.00 
806 T7 LA UBL FV 0.28 
807 T7 LA UBL FV 2.07 
808 T7 LA UBL FV 0.55 
809 T7 LA UBL FV 0.46 
810 T7 LA UBL FV 0.23 
811 T7 LA UBL FV 1.01 
812 T7 LA UBL FV 0.19 
813 T7 LA UBL FV 0.91 
814 T7 LA UBL FV 0.78 
815 T7 LA UBL FV 0.27 
816 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.38 
817 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.13 
818 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.10 
819 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.11 
820 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.09 
821 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.11 
822 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.10 
823 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.13 
824 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.10 
825 T7 LA UBL MIP 0.98 
826 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.52 
827 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.50 
828 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.73 
829 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.48 
830 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.44 
831 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.53 
832 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.53 
833 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.51 
834 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.63 
835 T7 LA UBL MIPP 0.53 
836 T7 LA UBL NA 0.06 
837 T7 LA UBL NA 0.04 
838 T7 LA UBL NA 0.05 
839 T7 LA UBL NA 0.05 
840 T7 LA UBL NA 0.04 
 
 
